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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Get Outta
The House

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

To commemorate Cedarbrook
Park’s Shakespeare Garden’s 75th
anniversary, the Plainfield Garden
Club will host Shakespeare in Bloom
on Saturday, June 1, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. The festivities will include
garden tours, gardening lectures, re-
freshments, music, and a boutique.
To make the anniversary a special
occasion, there will also be a tree
planting and birthday cake for all.
One club member will speak about
the history of the Garden. There is no
admission charge. Call (908) 541-
0450 for more information. Stop by
and find the inspiration to create your
own formal garden.

*  *  *  *  *
They’re back! The Rahway Valley

Jerseyaires Chorus will perform at
the annual Memorial Day ceremony
of the V.F.W. Post No. 2636 on Mon-
day, May 27, at 11 a.m. This will
occur at the V.F.W. post monument,
465 Lincoln Highway, in Iselin. Doug
Brown, President of the local chapter
of The Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America, Inc., the
world’s largest singing organization
for men, invites “men of all ages...to
sing the good old songs.”

*  *  *  *  *
You have until August 29 to view

“Summer Visions,” an art show by
members of the Drew Art Associa-
tion Reeves-Reed Arboretum, 165
Hobart Avenue in Summit. There is a
wide range of works, from pastels,
photography, computer-enhanced art,
and paintings, in styles from surreal-
ism to representational. The show is
hung in the Wisner House, the ad-
ministrative office of the Arboretum,
which will be open from Monday to
Friday, between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. There is no admission
charge, but if you want to combine
the show with their Tea on the Ter-
race receptions (July 11 and 25, and
August 8 and 22), during which you
will be treated to iced tea and cookies
between 1 and 3 p.m., please pre-
register by calling them at (908) 273-
8787. The artists’ reception will take
place on Sunday, June 30 from 2:30
to 4 p.m. Take advantage of the op-
portunity to stroll the grounds, which
include an herb garden, day lilies,
summer flowers, perennials and a
rose garden.

*  *  *  *  *
This is not your ordinary paper-

folding exhibit. Until Saturday, Au-
gust 24, the New Jersey Historical
Society is featuring: Fly to Free-
dom: The Art of the Golden Venture
Refugees. These 20 extraordinary
paper sculptures have a fascinating
history — they were created by im-
prisoned Chinese refugees who used
the traditional Chinese art of paper
folding to pass the time. The result
was an astonishing collection of more
than 10,000 paper sculptures made
of intricate interlocking pieces of
magazine pages, paper, toilet paper
and newspaper. On Saturday, June 1,
there will be workshops from 12:30
to 1:30, and from 2:30 to 3:30, where
you can learn the art yourself. The
Society is located at 52 Park Place in
Newark. Admission is free for most
programs, but if you want to be sure,
call them first at (973) 596-8500. You
should ask them about age require-
ments as well.
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HARMONIOUS PROCLAMATION…Westfield Mayor Gregory McDermott awarded a special proclamation to the
Rahway Valley Jerseyaires, naming April “Barbershop Harmony Month.” Mayor McDermott, seated, is joined by
Jerseyaires members, left to right, Bob Stalknecht of Plainfield, John Laham of Fanwood, and Justin Byrnes and George
Ryan, both of Westfield.

WESTFIELD – Westfield Mayor
Gregory McDermott presented the
town’s official proclamation naming
April “Barbershop Harmony Month”
in Westfield. The decree was given to
local members of the Rahway Valley
Jerseyaires Chapter of the Society
for the Preservation and Encourage-
ment of Barbershop Quartet Singing
in America (SPEBSQSA).

The national organization is mark-
ing its 64th anniversary this year,
with the Jerseyaires forming 54 years
ago.

In his proclamation, Mayor
McDermott commended the unit as
being dedicated to the enjoyment of
the people of North America through
building and encouraging close har-

mony groups and the encouragement
of harmony among all people of the
world.

The Jerseyaires meet in the
Roosevelt School auditorium, 811
St. Georges Avenue in Rahway, be-
tween Stanton Street and Lake Av-
enue, each Monday at 7:30 p.m.

Doug Brown, President of the
Rahway Valley Chapter, reported,
“Men of all ages are invited to sing
the good old songs.”

Funding for the group has been
made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Department of State, through a grant
administered by the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs.
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WESTFIELD – Westfield-
based music writer John D.
Luerssen will release
his first book, “Mouth-
ing Off: A Book of Rock
& Roll Quotes,” on June
4. Published by The
Telegraph Company,
the book consists of
quotations from both
rock legends and
today’s biggest stars.

Luerssen, a lifelong
New Jersey resident and
contributor to Rolling
Stone, Billboard and
CDNow, calls the quo-
tations “often obnoxious, some-
times introspective and remark-
ably honest musings of our globe’s
most cherished and acclaimed rock
and roll personalities.”

The book is organized by sub-
ject matter, with topics ranging
from the music industry to
songwriting to criticism, and fea-
tures a broad cross-section of art-
ists – from Bono of U2 to Steven

Tyler of Aerosmith to Moby and
the members of Weezer – offer-

ing diverse com-
mentary on each.

“I thought a quote
book would be a great
idea and when I saw
the market was wide
open I just went about
compiling quotes that
I liked,” explained
Luerssen. “Outra-
geous things, revela-
tions, opinions. Get-
ting started was easy,
because I had an arse-
nal of rock magazines

dating back to the mid-1980s that
my wife had been asking me to get
rid of, but I’m glad I didn’t.”

Although the bulk of the mate-
rial was compiled from outside
sources, 25 percent of the quotes
are culled from Luerssen’s own
artist interviews.

“Mouthing Off” will be avail-
able in stores in June and may be
ordered online.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Due to a pro-
duction error, this story did not
continue on Page 19 as was indi-
cated. We rerun the story in its
entirety and regret the error.

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Seventy mem-
bers of the Blue Devils, the
Westfield High School (WHS)
Marching Band traveled to Nor-
folk Virginia last month to partici-
pate in the “Virginia International
Tattoo,” an extravaganza of pag-
eantry and patriotism that was part
of the 6th Annual Virginia Arts
Festival.

The group returned with a silver
medal for placing second in their
category and “fourth place” honors
overall.

Presented in the tradition of the
Edinburgh Military Tattoo and the
Nova Scotia International Tattoo,
the “Virginia International Tattoo”
draws crowds from all over North
America.

Performed on Norfolk’s Scope,
the Tattoo featured marching bands,
military drill teams, gymnasts,
dancers and choirs from around the
world. Over 700 performers par-
ticipated in this year’s event.

The Blue Devils joined 40 other
high school marching bands from
all over the country. Participants
were selected by application, which
included submitting a video of a
performance and reference recom-
mendations.

The “Virginia International Tat-
too” coincided with Virginia’s 49th
International Azalea Parade which
salutes the North American Treaty
Organization (NATO). Each year, a
member of NATO is selected to be

Most Honored Nation; this year’s
country was Greece.

“A band represented every coun-
try,” said Michael Fackelman, WHS
Marching Band Director, adding
that the Blue Devils represented
Spain.

The performing marching bands
were allowed to select the music
they wished to play, according to
Fackelman, who said that the WHS
Marching Band performed selec-
tions they had been playing all year.

“We had a quick refresher re-
hearsal before the parade,” he said.

Money to help defray the cost of
the four-day trip was raised by
fundraisers such as candy, enter-
tainment book and pizza sales.

The WHS Marching Band, along
with six adult chaperones, traveled
by bus and stayed at the Hilton
Hotel in Norfolk.

“A great bunch of young adults
went on this trip. We had no prob-
lems, and we received a nice re-
sponse from everyone we met,” said
Fackelman.

While in Virginia, the WHS
Marching Band enjoyed a dinner
cruise, visited Busch Gardens in
Williamsburg and toured the USS
Wisconsin and the National Mari-
time Center Nautilus.

In the past, the WHS Marching
Band has traveled to Florida, Bos-
ton and Toronto.

For four weeks each spring, the
Virginia Arts Festival brings art-
ists, both well-known as well as
regional, to venues within a 50-
mile coastal region spanning
Williamsburg to Virginia Beach.

For more information about next
year’s Virginia Arts Festival, log on
to www.virginiaartsfest.com.
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Unfaithful: Doesn’t
Deserve Your Loyalty

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 popcorns

In Unfaithful, it is out of sheer lust
that Connie Sumner, a sultry
Westchester housewife played by
Diane Lane, cheats on her devoted
husband Edward (Richard Gere). Di-
rector Adrian Lyne doesn’t sugarcoat
it.

We are apprised of no marital prob-
lems per se. Edward is obviously car-
ing and attentive. While the passion
may have ebbed somewhat from the
couple’s 11-year marriage, doubtless
there are compensations. Like their
impressive home alongside a river,
the security it represents, and the
lifestyle it implies. Then there is their
cherished little boy, Charlie (Erik Per
Sullivan).

Yet on a windy day in the Soho
section of New York City, when she is
smitten by a young French bookseller
(Olivier Martinez) who dashes to her
aid, the seeds of Mrs. Sumner’s adul-
terous affair are sewn.

But is she bad? That’s kind of the
question. Or at least it would be if the
movie did its job.

Granted, the overall subject itself is
disturbing. But there’s something be-
yond that which is disconcerting as
well. And it takes a little while to
realize what it is. Then it clicks in. For
while wanton women are nothing new
to us moviegoers, this middle-class
variety throws us for a little bit of a
loop.

For example, when young Bette
Davis’s Mildred Rogers sadistically
cheats left and right on Leslie
Howard’s poor love struck Philip
Carey in Of Human Bondage (1934),
we aren’t surprised. We know what
she is, or at least we think we do. And
in any case, we don’t see her loose
morals as a function of her libido. It’s
more a manifestation of her station...a
class thing.

But now, when Lane’s perfectly civi-
lized Junior Leaguer suddenly throws
caution to the wind and says full steam
ahead to her fantasies, she might as
well grow werewolf fangs, too. Surely
something has gone out of control. No
doubt there are evil forces at work
beyond our understanding, or so we’ve
been socialized to think.

Yet per director Adrian Lyne’s
thesis, albeit poorly stated, Connie
Sumner is acting no differently than
the way philandering men have been
portrayed in the movies for decades.
It actually tests your objectivity.
Just as an aside, take the language
itself.

Another term for rake, which prac-
tically connotes a dashing adventurer,
is the less appealing womanizer. But
there is no “manizer.” Instead there
are a host of very demeaning terms
that highlight the double standard.

While Lane is not a beauty in an
Andie MacDowell or Julia Roberts
sort of way, she exudes a much more
familiar attractiveness that makes her
effectively convincing in the role. In
fact it would have hardly seemed co-
incidental if a couple of men in the
audience had to suddenly leave once
the femme fatale next door began her
cheating ways. One might have mut-
tered about having to “check on some-
thing.” Another could inform no one
in particular that he had left the gas
on.

Despite the attempt to muffle his
cell phone conversation, another might
be heard incredulously inquiring: “Out
of town conference? Since when does
your job have out of town confer-
ences?” Nah....none of that happened.
But one gets the distinct impression it
could have.

However, after Unfaithful issues its
initial shock waves and salvos of sen-
sationalism, it has little more to say.
And alas, it would have taken a lot
more artistry and sociological savvy
to make Lyne’s naughty little exercise
as important to understanding
women’s sexuality as Paul Mazursky’s
An Unmarried Woman (1978) was to
comprehending the inherent road-
blocks to feminine liberation among
the middle-aged set.

Instead, and therefore less auspi-
cious, Unfaithful is more like the dis-
taff version of Fatal Attraction (1987),
but not as well written, acted or di-
rected. The comparison is no surprise
considering director Lyne garnered an
Oscar nomination for the latter.

Thus after tawdrily trading on its
titillation and taboo factors to scoot it
along for awhile, it is also not so
surprising when Unfaithful suddenly
jumps tracks, adds a major note of
violence to its central theme, and then
details the inevitable comeuppance.

The so-called suspense that follows
will hardly put you at seat’s edge, and
only the very nervous need worry about
ruining their manicures. Rather, what
is bound to astound you on the way to
the film’s rather disingenuous, pasted-
on conclusion that adultery is bad, is
how absurdly careless everyone is.
And that’s putting it nicely.

For starters, Connie does very little
to keep her dalliance a secret. This
despite knowing how much it’ll hurt
her kindly spouse if he finds her out.
Yet she traipses in the open with her
self-styled Lothario, visiting cinema
and cabaret alike. Maybe just to prove
what a brazen hussy she really is, she
consents to an assignation in the fa-
cilities at one cafe while, lo and be-
hold, her two unwitting girlfriends
wait for her at the table and chatter
racily about how handsome the man
who went to the bathroom is.

How perfectly wicked. How per-
fectly manipulative, too. Apologists
for Lyne might note that Mrs. Sumner’s
blatant indiscretion is actually proof
of how beguiled she is by her young
Bohemian lover. Realists will simply
see it for the poor filmmaking it is.

One wonders. Could it be the feck-
less attitude is catching? Because ex-
hibiting hardly more smarts or self-
control is hubby Richard Gere who, in
a hotheaded moment, commits a most
dastardly crime. Perhaps he’s com-
pletely distracted, too. He leaves clues
everywhere. This might ordinarily be
a problem, especially when we’re ac-
customed to cinema cops piecing
things together so lickety-split. The
curious fact is, the gumshoes in Un-
faithful are about as clueless as the
culprit.

Eventually, the one stroke of graphi-
cally indelible violence and the vast
array of inconsistencies relegate any
serious discussion of adultery to a
spot somewhere just behind the scen-
ery. It becomes clear that, regardless
of why filmmaker Lyne wanted to
tackle this subject in the first place,
somewhere along the filmic route he
loses his way, or has he?

Whether or not he is actually at-
tempting to add something to the
sexual dialogue (and I think not), he
winds up fashioning quite a steamy
smoke screen. And herein lies the
irony. Because when the fog lifts and
we take a good look, it’s the same old
story...female sexuality as a hot but-
ton topic.

The usual exploitation in the name
of art. Simply surround it with a typi-
cal, commercially viable tale of sin
and retribution and then pass it off as
something more.

No wonder Unfaithful gives you
that cheated feeling.

*  *  *  *  *
Unfaithful, rated R, is a 20th Cen-

tury Fox release directed by Adrian
Lyne and stars Richard Gere, Diane
Lane and Olivier Martinez. Running
time: 125 minutes.
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our TV tubes.

In many ways, the recent re-
runs of vintage television have
proven to us the true purpose of
the media’s inception – to help
the hardworking Mr., Mrs., Miss
or Ms. settle into their couches
to escape the daily doldrums —
something to laugh at, a differ-
ent place to travel, a new exist-
ence to intrigue us.

Up until now, networks seem
preoccupied with veering away
from this initial purpose because,
instead of escaping the horrors
of the world, we get to confront
them through autopsies on
“CSI,” gory investigations and
chalk outlines on detective pro-
grams and scraping up DNA
evidence.

Jackie Gleason once threat-
ened Alice that he would send
her to the moon in “The Honey-
mooners.” If my favorite shows
have relocated to their airwaves,
I’m ready for a lunar escape.

299 South Ave. East
Westfield, NJ 07090
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Marlene GolabMarlene GolabMarlene GolabMarlene GolabMarlene Golab
her own illustrations.

“I wasn’t a storyteller,” explained
Golab, “but one day it just comes to
you.”

The artist, who marries her love of
prose with her detailed artwork, also
creates her own greeting cards. Some-
day, Golab shared, she might like to
compile an anthology of her poetry
and intersperse her art throughout
the volume.

Still as selfless as the teenager
who lent her meal to a starving fam-
ily in Italy, Golab confided, “My
mission is to let people enjoy art, not
for the sake of monetary gain, but to
give it as a gift.”


